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Z9o the ~w Girls ._/) 
This fall you/. and thousands of girls like you/ have closed the door 

on the old life and opened the door to the new life. Undoubtedly it 
seemed very different to you at first. Perhaps/ it was so different that 
for a brief moment when you had time to look back, you wondered 
if the old life to which you were so habituated were not the best after 
all. Last year must have seemed like years ago. All the old friends 
had been left back home, and now you had started out perhaps for 
the first time, alone 1 When the door to Centenary was opened for 
you, and you walked in, you realized that it was a new life when you 
saw the many strange faces and heard the names which you were 
convinced you could never connect with the right faces. 

By this time all that is changed. You feel that Centenary is a part 
of you, and that you are a part of it. Already you have learned to love 
it and all that goes with it. You have no effort in connecting new 
faces and new names now for they are all your friends - all part of 
the great and growing family of Centenary. 

We who were here last year are glad that you have selected 
Centenary as your Alma Mater. We are exceedingly happy to have 
you as friends and "little sisters./' All of us are confident that this 
coming year/ which we are to spend together, will be a happy year 
for everyone - and from the bottom of our hearts we say, 
"Welcome 1" 
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Was The Price Too Great? 
For twenty years the world had waited for it

and the world was not to be disappointed. After 
twenty years of wondering what the result would 
be, the cur,tain rose, the stage was set, and the great 
drama in which the whole world was cast began. 
One by one the greatest diplomatic actors in the 
world took their places. All of them, Hitler, Henlein, 
Benes, Mussolini, Daladier, Chamberlin, Roosevelt, 
and even, Pope Pius, made their way to the center 
of the stage and each in his own individual way 
played his part. 

Occasionally the spot light shifted its focus from 
the greater figures to give a passing glimpse of the 
mob scenes-those all too realistic scenes which 
depicted men madly scrambling to newsstands almost 
afraid to look at the headlines flashing before them, 
women rushing back and forth to radios, breath
lessly awaiting what they feared might come over 
the wires, girls and boys ready to start out in life 
earnestly discussing war and peace, little children 
with toy guns over their shoulders marching up and 
down the village sidewalk to the beating of a drum. 
And even more dramatic were the scenes showing 
refugees turned out of what they called "Home," 
mankind in the prime of life preparing to kill other 
mankind should the need suddenly arise, and people, , 
like you and I, praying in the name of the Prince of 
Peace that some solution might be sent to a darkened 
world. 

The curtain fell on the next-to-the-last act. The 
breathing of the audience was tense. Tragedy in its 
truest form had been pictured to us and we were 
well prepared for an even more tragic end. 

Suddenly the curtain went up and the last act 
was presented by a rapid series of changing events. 
First we saw four men deep in discussion. In the 
background the ever present mob waited, half hoping 
and half fearing. Then came a contrast to the deep
ness of the drama for we saw the crowd going mad 
with excitement as they learned what the mutual 
agreement of the four men was! But the next scene 
brought us back to the darkened atmosphere which 
had been so prevalent during the entire drama. We 
saw a map-but not an ordinary map-for as we 
watched it, first one section and then another seemed 
to fade away before our eyes until, at last, the entire 
map had decreased in size. It was then that we saw 
other people-people with downcast eyes and a de
feated air-people who had only a short time ago 
owned those lands-watching the map fade before 
them. Then the curtain fell, and the drama which 
had moved us so deeply was over for a time, but the 
picture of a defeated people who had paid so great a 
price for world peace was not easily dismissed from 
our minds! 

* * * 
Was the price they paid too great? Some think 

it was, but we who would have been the players in 
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the sequel to the drama know that it was not. We 
know that through the efforts of larger nations and 
the sacrifice of a smaller nation, millions of lives 
have been saved, and the world has been spared one 
more instance of "man's inhumanity to man." We 
who are young know all too well that we live in a 
darkened age, but we are proud that we are part of 
the generation which at long last is beginning to 
realize the brutality and futility of physical conflict. 
How thankful we are that the road to peaceful 
mediation seems to be coming nearer! We are con
vinced that there can be only one solution to inter
national disagreements, and sometimes we wonder 
when there will be a second Reformation or a second 
Martin Luther. 

Perhaps the price to be paid for peace will 
always seem too great, but a price that pay dividends 
in world peace can NEVER be too great! 

ROBERTA FLEMING 

Some Have Them, Some Don't 
It seems that almost too many articles and 

books have been written about what's bothering the 
world, consequently, we decided to find out what's 
bothering different people here at Centenary. During 
our campaign we discovered the following interesting 
facts: IiJ!sa Kroll can't stand people who call her up 
and say, "Guess who this is?" ... Am.anda Zardecki 
dislikes geometry . . . Miss Gardner's opinion of 
people who are late to chorus is none too favorable 
... South Hall girls had better stop wrestling on 
Betty Hoffmeyer's bed ... Clara Smith hates having 
to sing on key (how well we know that) ... Wear 
shoes when you're near Dr. Fraser-she doesn't like 
to think that you might get Athlete's Foot ... Bert 
Fleming gets angry when her pen runs dry just when 
she has three more pothooks to do ... Faith Haytock 
detests wearing one of those orange hats the Fresh
men have ... Dr. Stewart says none of his pet 
peeves are printable. Oh, Dr. Stewart ! ! ... Believe 
it or not, Phyl Williams doesn't like getting telephone 
calls here at school (something wrong there!) ... 
Just to show how lazy the Juniors are, Jean Wellman 
finds it irritating to have people knock at her door 
at ten o'clock Saturday morning, and Betty Jolley 
wishes people wouldn't turn on radios so early . . . 
Never walk into the dining room at meals and ask 
Miss Montgomery what there's to eat ... Mabel Huff 
loathes being rushed ... Corsage pins which stick 
her perturb Bette Cooper .. ·. Never forget to close 
June Grauert's door ... Dr. Omwake finds it ex
tremely unpleasant to have the covers slip off her at 
night ... Barbara Douglas finds people who have too 
many pet peeves bad company. 

And so you see, some have them, and some 
don't! But it's our guess that more of them do! 

DINK ROGERS 
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Or So I've Heard 
By "Peggi" 

Why was the first line of the Processional a 
little weak at Vespers one Sunday night? Well let's 
ask Betty Jolly. The Ah's had it certainly, and, yes, 
Betty, we do approve! 

It's no longer the Yam and we don't crave to 
learn the L-ambeth Walk, but this "Lin1bach Hop" 
is stepping right up, so let's ask that Jitterbug 
Cutster to show us how it is done. 

Readin', writin', and 'rithmetic may be slow
coming at first but to be a collegiate success you now 
must learn a few all-important letters of the Greek 
alphabet. This, so you won't be at a loss, when "the 
man" sends his treasured pin and you are asked to 
explain its true significance-eh, Jane? But may I 
add-ver-ry nice work! 

Confidentially now, ladies, don't you really think 
that a show place of such national significance as the 
New York Metropolitan should refrain from slangy 
short cuts? vVell I guess! Just ask Miss Barns, 
third row front in English III about the "gay nin2ty" 
usage of the word "gentlemen." 

vVhen the letters pour into Box 43, why do they 
remain unanswered so long? Well there's one post 
marked Yale that doesn't! If your popularity means 
the happy landing, we wish you best, lVIarge. 

Gosh! tempus fugit and there's still n1ore 
snoopin'! 

Didja Know? 
By Pipsqueak 

That Hall President Skillman refuses to buy a 
violin? Not breaking tradition, are you Peg? 

That Doris Allen feels so bad Jack is in Michigan 
that she went in mourning by wearing black nail 
polish? 

That Mary Jo Lawrence tore up her :five-day 
per but weakened when Friday came along? 

That AI Williams is still bored after seeing 
practically the whole world this summer? 

That the lower "John" was blessed with new 
washbowls? 

That Ralph doesn't rate Casey Hartzell's affec
tions any longer? 

That "Bobby" Commando has started already 
with those week-ends and house parties? 

That Peggy Reese needs an extra mailbox for 
her surplus mail? 

That Margaret Seddon has gone musical? This 
time it's a bugle, gals! 

That Betty Ann Allison is homesick for those 
Yale football games? 

That Faith Haytock has a divided loyalty for 
all those boys at Lafayette and "big brother" at Le
high? 
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That Rhoda Hollander is just neutral on the 
question of "my only love?" 

That June Grauert has a "secret" what am a 
secret? 

That Flynn and Moffet, Inc. are going to re
form this year concerning their room? Good luck, 
gals! 

That Frances Ford, who hails from Hawaii, 
flatly refuses to do a hula-hula? Gosh-were we 
disappointed! 

That initiation didn't even disturb Marion 
Diman? She was indifferent about the entire situa
tion! 

And didja know that that's for the present! 

Ecos uv lneetiashun 
Ineetiashun nite came and went and the jun

yoors seamed too bare upp allwright butt their wer 
tymes wen wee wundered iff thay wer gewing too 
stand the strane ... hear ar sum queschuns wee wud 
like too ask ... whut happenned too betty goffe's 
larrinx on the "mee too" ... wasn't jean m.anyewel's 
"wa-hoo" kind uv week ... wy didn't barbra rojers 
go ferther intoo hur discushun uv luv problems ... 
wen is winne adums going too doo hur dance without 
the vails ... doo the facultee no that that their haz 
bin fan dancing going onn around the schul . . . for 
further informashun see joon lobensteen ... whare 
did pat maloy I ern too cleen soos ... how does bette 
honsel no sew much about moonlite ... wuz ginnie 
wooster pretending ore can't shee sing . . . wy ar 
macherie and sis sew tuchy about the subject uv 
mak-up ... wy did evrywun ror at betty fullur's 
speach ... shee wuzn't trying too bee funny ... wy 
duzn't elane barns take up ballay dancing ... whare 
did sis littelllern too keep sutch a strate face ... no 
doubt yew al hav sum vews on theese subjects .. . 
s2w iff yew can ansur any uv theese queschuns pleese 
arrange too see 

THE lGCORANT REPORTER. 

My Prophesy 
I never want it to be said, 

That I could live when you are dead. 
It's just as though your life did come 

When mine had ventured and begun. 

For life wh~ch starts must have its end 
And though my Lord-he did you send, 

He will come back-and one fine day 
From th~·s great world you'll go away. 

'Tis then with lips which falter not 
Great phrases will replace the rot 

And mumbling, that I once did speak 
When, though m.y words, you lo1)(} did seek. 

VIRGINIA- MOEBUS 
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-And Speaking of Clothes 
By Chris 

Campus clothes will never veer very far from 
the Brooks' type sweaters and Shetland skirts. If 
you can't afford the real Brooks, buy a good copy 
that you can pull down over your hips, remember to 
shove up the sleeves, and why not add a double 
string of pearls? Have you seen the super reversible 
suits? They consist of a good looking plaid skirt and 
three quarter-length camel's hair coat that can be 
worn inside out to match the plaid skirt. Some of 
them have hoods, too! (Macy $19.95) 

Don't you just love those velvet afternoon frocks 
-in all the luscious new shades-currant red, plum, 
and our grand old standby, royal-blue? My favorite 
is the one that has Irish lace collars and cuffs and a 
slightly flared skirt. A classic that never grows old! 

For evening surely our tall gals can wear the 
Paris dance dresses that are whirling pin-wheels of 
color-the gaudier the stripes, the better! and 
they're oh, so smart! 

If you plan to wear the good looking taffeta that 
you've always loved, again this year, you know the 
one I n1ean-with the terribly full skirt,-why not 
have a hoop put in it? 

If you're going to buy a new gown, be very sure 
you know exactly what you want. Really splurge
spend a little more than you had planned and get 
something excitingly different! Choose a new shade 
to begin with-and if you have nice shoulders and 
are tall, why not get a strapless gown, the old fash
ioned type, and wear a black velvet ribbon around 
your throat like your grandmother used to and per
haps one on your wrist? 

Hats and Hair 
By now your hair should be up if you're one of 

those fortunates who can wear it that-a-way. About 
hats-try a puppet tricorne or a toque-its silhouette 
brimmed down to a modicum. Or a pillbox to tilt 
dizzily at a 90-degree angle and, fron1 ,the front, 
looking as if it were held on only by a prayer. If 
your hair worn long looks best that way, by all means 
leave it so-you will in all probability be admired for 
not doing everything that the Great-God-Fashion 
says, even if you would like to be different. 

A Word About Accessories 
A new way for making a man hold your hand is 

to let him read your very newest charm bracelet. 
vV e're all fond of foolishness and here's something 
that reaches a new height. You decide what you 
want your bracelet to say-then buy the lettered or 
numbered charms required to say it. Just think
you can say "I love you" for $2. (Macy) 

Vanity, vanity, all is vanity, and isn't it fun? 
Something new on the market is an antelope envelope 
handbag with a huge oblong plaque of gold plate
with a name scrawled across it in sentimental script. 
(Best & Co.) 

The news of the moment in knockabout shoes is 
Sabots for the campus in a combination of calf and 
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reversed calf, with thick soles of honest-to-goodness 
maple. They're water-proof, good for clunking 
through future snow and sleet without getting the 
dogs damp. Besides being cutely clumsy, they're 
comfortable and- ought to be handy for shin-kicking. 
(Best & Co.) 

A tip to you girls that knit-You'll surely want 
some angora mittens-those "Lurvely" white jobs, 
for evening and you can have them for a mere baga
telle. It takes three balls of Fleisher's fluffiest an
gora which Bloomingdale's is selling at $.69 a ball. 
(Why not embroider carefree posies on the back?) 

Then, there's the bracelet that's a little chip off 
the old Schiaparelli block-two hand clasping a locket 
which opens on your sugar's picture, and, for all 
anybody cares, a lock of his hair. Surprise, it's only 
$1.98 at Saks, 34th Street! 

If you ever find yourself with some spare time, 
why n,ot read "Fashion Is Spinach" by Elizabeth 
Hawes? Here's a book in which you'd be wise to do 
a little perusing! 

And, until next time-keep reading your Vogue. 

And So They Went to College ! 
And so they went to college, a good number of 

them, too-but there weren't too many to floor that 
class of '39. No indeed, we were taken over the 
hurdles in good old race track style but on surveying 
the "insignificant freshman" I think we're pretty 
good jumpers. 

September 23, 1938 will henceforth be an histor
ical date for all of us for, on that day the first 
official warning of the plague was made known. 
Preparations ensued with wild frenzy and from the 
upper story of North and South halls groans issued 
forth in utter dismay. The suspense was terrific 
until broken by a piercing screan1 in the grey dawn 
(6 :15) on the 26th of September. Blue Monday had 
already taken its toll by breakfast. Slavery was un
a voidable we'd already pledged our souls to Big Sises 
on sister night. Now we licked boots with white. 
Hey there, Gin, were those moccasins puckered all 
right, and seniors, did you sleep tight? It wasn't a 
command but merely a wish that kept the juniors 
jumping or perhaps, the black list. 

We laughed on Monday, on Tuesday we smiled 
and by Wednesday it was old stuff. If on Wednes
day of Frosh week we thought we were through, it 
might be remembered that we were given a minute 
or two out by the Butt House to contemplate our 
sins. The true talent was yet to be exposed by seven 
king pins. 

Sis Littell, king of them all, pronounced judg
ment in Whitney Hall. This solemn occasion lost 
much of its solemnity when one "insignificant frosh" 
instructed our superiors in "How I Get My Men". 
Just to give the ceremony a little punch "Why I'd 
Like to Be Class President" was openly discussed. 
Best of all, the spirit was kept and all took it as one 
grand jest-

BOTTOMS UP 
BARFLY 
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About School With Peg 
"Hey, has my room mate come yet?" "I wonder 

what kind of food we'll get here." "Where is Miss 
Cumming's room?" All these were expressions heard 
on one of the most exciting days of about eighty
five girls' lives. It happened on the afternoon of 
September the twentieth. That night the zero hour 
came and each junior was given a Big Sister, who 
was to act as "mamma" for the next few months. 
Later we enjoyed a welcome program given by the 
Seniors. 

The next day we wandered bewilderedly to a few 
classes. The interesting talks given us in the after
noon by President Trevorrow, Mrs. Trevorrow, Dr. 
Custard, and Miss Hutchings made us feel a bit 
easier. That evening the white parade began in the 
front hall and proceeded through the front parlor 
to the faculty reception. 

All went well for the remaining two days and 
our first college week-end was ended. The crowning 
success of the twenty-third was the dance recital by 
the Edwin Strawbridge Company. 

Saturday we were invited to the Athletic Assoc
iation's evening of entertainment. If we never re
member anything else about the party we won't 
forget the fifths of ice cream bars we had. 

The next day we packed the churches and made 
a "good impression" on the town's people (we hope). 
We attended our first Vesper Service at night and 
President Trevorrow gave us a very suitable talk on 
"Keeping the Faith". 

The morning of September the twenty-sixth 
found all "insignificant juniors" garbed in black 
stockings and horn rim glasses and braids on which 
hung green hair ribbons. We were at the seniors' 
mercy especially as far as cigarettes were concerned. 
That night Dr. Custard gave us her first in the series 
of lectures on "How to Study", which was welcomed 
with eagerness since classes had really got down to 
the grind. 

Friday night rolled around once more and we 
were entertained by the Speech and Music Depart
ments. Miss Couch's readings, Miss Decker's reading, 
Mr. Cregar's organ number, Mr. Met's piano selec
tions and Miss Gardner's vocal contributions, were 
all thoroughly enjoyed. We were sorry that Mrs. 
Munro was too ill to entertain us with her violin. 

The night of October the first was another one 
of those times that just can't be forgotten. The 
Guild took the new girls on a "dog roast" to the old 
quarry. We sang and ate to our heart's content and 
made a very impressive picture as we sat around the 
fire. 

Sunday, Rev. Pieters of the Presbyterian 
Church gave the Vespers talk. 

On October the third the Peithosophian Society 
entertained us with their annual formal tea. The 
program was in the form of a fashion show, which 
everyone enjoyed. 

The Diokosophian Tea also proved to be a lovely 
affair (and profitable for some of us). Uncle Jim 
was present with his questions for a Quizzing Bee 
and we were his subjects. 

October the fifth was an embarrassing day for 
a number of us, but somehow, it did come to a close. 
Our final initiation that night was .lots of, shall we 
say, fun. 

The Callilogian Society entertained with a 
formal tea on October sixth. Again we were used as 
subjects; this time in a swing music contest. 

Our speaker for Sunday Vespers on the ninth 
was the Rev. Callendar of the Methodist Church. 

During the next week the various clubs were 
organized for the year with the Book Club meeting 
Monday evening, International Relations Club on 
Tuesday evening, and Business Club on Thursday 
evening. 

PEG DONNELL 

"Senior Secrets" 
By Super Snooper 

A Lafayette pillow certainly does make a nice 
birthday present. Doesn't it, Phyl? 

What is this we hear about you, Steve? Is it 
that Florida did things to you this summer? Poor 
Herb. 

Who's going to claim your heart this year, 
Mickey S.-Lehigh, V. P. I. or Lafayette? Time will 
tell!! 

Still batting a thousand, eh, Sis? "Mark" your 
p's and q's now. 

There is a certain Senior in our midst who will 
be heading down Annapolis way soon. Is he nice, 
Doris? Oh me! what summer doesn't do for one. 

One of our important Seniors took a beautiful 
spill at the Rutgers game. What's the matter, 
Chick-was the game too much for you? 

Bouquets to Ruth Willis for her splendid per
formance in the Peith Fashion Show! Do you really 
wear them, Ruth? 

We're proud of you, Esther, for your ability to 
produce such a fine show for the new girls the first 
night of school. 

It was nice meeting Hank and Cope on the 
Senior Hall, wasn't it, girls? Hope they return soon. 

What~ new Senior isn't satisfied with washing 
her clothes in Lux but sleeps in it also? 

Imagine Mick's embarrassment while walking 
down the farm path aecompanied by a certain young 
man. It seems the faculty like that walk too! 

Did you hear the. engine letting off steam on 
lower north the other night? Don't get excited, 
girls-it was only Gina kicking because she had two 
men callers. Can you imagine? 

For a lesson in radiance look at Jean Duncan 
when she reads her daily letter from Bob. 

Did you know that our Senior president is giving 
dancing lessons down in the Carlon Shop for little 
girls from five to ten? Have you taught the Lambeth 
Walk yet, Sis ? 

If any of you find yourselves having trouble 
with the meaning of words, don't bother to consult 
the dictionary-consult Lulu instead. We shorthand 
students loved the way you defined platoon as some
thing you spit into, Lulu! Keep up the good work! 
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Enter, Our New Faculty! 
1. Where were you born? 
2. What schools did you attend and graduate from? 
3. Where did you teach before Centenary? 

4. What is your home town? 
5. What was your childhood ambition? 
6. What is your favorite sport? 
7. What is your hobby? 
8. What is your opinion of Politics in u~ S. A.? 
9. What do you think of Europe to-day? 

10. Do you approve of college house parties? 
11. What do you teach at Centenary? 
12. What was your first impression of Centenary? 

Miss Decker: 
1. Woodbridge, New Jersey. 
2. Woodbridge High School- Centenary Jr. 

College-Syracuse University. 
3. My first position. 
4. Woodbridge, New Jersey. 
5. To work behind a perfume counter, or to be 

a buyer for' sport clothes in a department 
store. 

6. Swimming. 
7. Knitting. 
8. I think politics on both parties are far from 

being on the level. But I have a different 
opinion of what it is now. 

9. It's unfortunate that one man's greed is the 
cause of so much fear of another World War. 

10. Depends upon the college. 
11. Dramatics and Speech .. 
12. Queer to not have to ask permission for any

thing as·I did'when I was a student. 

THE LOWEST PRICES 

"BETTER QUALITY" 

Miss Sheehan: 

1. :Swampscott, Massachusetts. 
2. Local Schools and Boston University. 
3. Katherine Gibbs in Boston. 
4. New York. 
5. Nothing. 
6. Swimming. 
7. Theatre-Reading. 
8. Do not know much on the subject. 
8. Most unfortunate. I hope it will soon be 

settled definitely. 
10. Under proper chaperons and good circum

stances perfectly all right. 
11. Typing and secretarial work. 
12. Delightful place. Friendly and attractive. 

l\IIiss Armstrong : 

1. Milford, Pennsylvania. 
2. Mount Holyoke. Graduate work from Teach-

ers College, Columbia University. 
3. First position. 
4. Manhasset, Long Island. 
5. Buyer in a department store. 
6. Swimming. 
7. History-Collecting salt and pepper shakers. 
8. Oh, they're fine! I'm an ardent Democrat! 

9. Delighted with a peaceful settlement_ No 
war at all, regardless of th~ .prke! 

10. Lots of fun when properly chaperoned. 

11. I'm on the office Staff. 
12. Love the country and thrilled with the open, 

after three years ill the city. 

BOBBY COMMANDO 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
LETA'S 

BEAUTY SALON BACH'S 

DRUG STORE 

WHELAN AGENCY 

HACKETTSTOWN 

THE 

CARLO·N SHOPPE 

HACKETTSTOWN, N. J. 

ICE CREAM CANDY 

TOASTED SANDWICHES 

Fall Issue 

DR. G. C. MICHELL, 

M.D. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

CHRIS SCHROEDER 

SPECIALIZING IN 

PERMANENT WAVING 

Three Items $1.00 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

MELROSE 

BAKE SHOP 
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COMPLIMENTS. OF 

HENRY ROEHRIC:H, FLORif?T 
CUT FLOWERS - POTTED PLANTS 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THEODORE G. PLATE, Jr. 
JEWELER 

HACKETTSTOWN, N. J. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

J. DeSANTIS 
CUT RATE SHOE REP AIRING 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE GENEVIEVE SHOPPE 
HATS ~DRESSES - GIFTS 

RIVER EDGE STAND 
SANDWICHES - STEAKS - CIDER- APPLES 

"SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE" 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. 
122 MAIN ST. HACKETTSTOWN, N. J. 

H. SHRANK & SONS 
TAILORS - CLEANERS - FURRIERS 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 

78 MAIN ST. TEL. HACKETTSTOWN 448 

C. H. TIMBRELL 
MEN'S WEAR 

SNYDER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

BEFORE YOU STEP OUT, STEP INTO 

THE VANITY BEAUTY SHOPPE 
WM. J.SUTER H;ACKETTSTOWN; N. J. 197 MAIN ST~ · PHONE 175-M 
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HACKETTSTOWN CLEANERS 
& FURRIERS 

211 MAIN ST. 
ONE DAY DeLUXE CLEANING SERVICES 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

LEVITT'S CIGAR STORE 
CANDY- CIGARETTES- NEWSPAPERS 

M. MORGAN & SO·N 

"FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS'' 

HACKETTSTOWN, N. J. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

REA'S PHARMACY 
GEORGE DIEHL, PROP. 

"THE PRESCRIPTION STORE" 

T·EEL'S HARDWARE 
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS 

SPORTING GOODS 

RYTEX 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

CIRCULATORY 

LIBRARY 

MILT'ON K. THORP 

139 MAIN ST. HACKETTSTOWN, N. J. 
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